
VOTING MATTERS!
Every year, important decisions are made in Olympia that affect our families’ livelihoods, our health care, 
our environment and our quality of life. But in recent years, a Washington, D.C.-style political gridlock has 
taken hold in Olympia. Extremists advocating for corporate special interests are blocking efforts to make 

sure our economy works for everyone and to build a better world for our children. Instead, wages are falling 
behind the rising cost of living, our schools are underfunded, and our roads and bridges are falling apart. 

We can do better... if we identify candidates who fight for working families and then WE VOTE!

Monica Stonier Lynda Wilson

Monica, a mother of two and  
a former public school teacher,  
has served as your Washington State 
Representative since her election  
in 2012.

Lynda is a Tea Party activist who has 
never served in public office. When she 
took over the Clark County Republican 
Party, her divisive, reactionary agenda 
alienated many longtime Republicans.4

q As Clark GOP Chair, Lynda’s extreme agenda 
included abolishing the Internal Revenue Service 
and all federal income taxes.5

q Lynda testified in favor of creating a  
sub-minimum wage6 and blocking all minimum 
wage increases in cities across Washington state.7

q Lynda’s campaign is being promoted by an 
extreme right-wing group called the Freedom 
Foundation. Among other things, she worked with 
them to try to stop our state vote-by-mail system.8

(Prefers Democratic Party) (Prefers Republican Party)

That’s why working families are supporting

MONICA STONIER for State Representative

Our Choice Is Clear
In the 17th Legislative District...

1. VoteMonicaStonier.com    2. HB 1313 (2014)    3. The Columbian, 8-2-13    4. The Columbian, 9-22-13 
5. ClarkRepublicans.org    6. SB 6495 (2014)    7. SB 6307 (2014)    8. HB 1079 (2011)

	 Monica’s priorities are to aggressively 
 pursue policies that create jobs here in 
Clark County, protect taxpayers by demanding 
lean and efficient government, and ensure 
quality education for students of all ages.1

	 	 Monica voted to strengthen families by  
  allowing all workers to earn paid sick 
leave.2  Monica had the integrity to be the only 
Representative from SW Washington to refuse 
per diem pay during overtime special sessions.3
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YOU DECIDE.  Most importantly, send in your ballot and VOTE by Nov. 4th!

A message from YOUR UNION, the working men and women of IBEW Local 77.


